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March 31, 2004

Our File: 108US-01321-021-001
Your File: Project No. 722

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Document Control Desk,
Washington, D.C. 20555

Attention: Ms. B. Sosa
Project Manager, ACR

Reference:
1. Letter J. Kim to V. Langman, "Requests for Additional Information - ACR-700 Pre-

Application Class I Pressure Boundary Design and Materials Review of Fuel Channels
and On-Power Fueling", March 19, 2004.

Re: Response to NRC's Requests for Additional Information (RAIs) #5 on Class 1
Pressure Boundary Design and Materials Review of Fuel Channels and On-Power
Fueling

In response to NRC's request (Reference 1) and in support of the NRC's pre-application review
of the ACR (i.e., specifically focus topics # 1 - Class 1 Pressure Boundary Design, and # 8 - On-
Power Fueling), attachment 1 provides AECL's responses to NRC staff requests for additional
information on Class 1 Pressure Boundary Design and Materials Review of Fuel Channels and
On-Power Fueling.

If you have any questions on this letter and/or the enclosed material please contact the
undersigned at (905) 823-9060 extension 6543.

,furs sincerely

Vince J. Langman
ACR Licensing Manager

/Attachment:
1. Response to NRC's Requests for Additional Information (RAIs) on Class 1 Pressure

Boundary Design and Materials Review of Fuel Channels and On-Power Fueling
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Attachment 1
(Letter V. Langman to B. Sosa, "Response to NRC's Requests for Additional Information (RAIs)
#5 on Class 1 Pressure Boundary Design and Materials Review of Fuel Channels and On-Power
Fueling", March 31, 2004)

Response to NRC's Requests for Additional Information (RATs) #3 on PRA Ouality
AECL's responses to NRC's requests for additional information on Class I Pressure Boundary
Design and Materials Review of Fuel Channels and On-Power Fueling are provided in italic
fonts following each of the NRC's questions as follows:

The following questions and comments were generated in support of the pre-application review
of the Class I Pressure Boundary Design and materials. The following additional information is
required for use in the Safety Assessment Report:

A. Class I Pressure Boundary Design

91. AECL requested a staff acceptance of certain aspects of the ACR-700 pressure boundary
design. AECL should define the extent of the reactor coolant pressure boundary and
discuss its compliance with the definition of the reactor coolant pressure boundary
provided in 1 0 CFR 50.2. AECL should provide this information for the case where the
fueling machine is attached and the case where the fueling machine is not attached. .
AECL should identify any pressure boundary components that meet the definition of the
reactor coolant pressure boundary provided in 10 CFR 50.2 and are not designated
Class 1. AECL should provide the basis for the classification of the components not
designated Class 1.

AECL Response:

The extent of the reactor coolant pressure boundary (RCPB) can be defined with
reference to the attached Figures 91-1 and 91-2. The flow sheet in Figure 91-1 shows all
components that make tup the pressure boundary when the fieling machine is not
attached. Due to differences in Canadian and US regulations regarding Code
Classifications, some of the code classif cations for adjoining systems are uender review.
As a result some of the valve classifications shown in thefigurefor the second valve'
forming the limit of the boundary according to US regulations may change. The Figure
should be usedfor defining the limits of the Class 1 boundary.

All the components within this boundary are designed to the rules ofASME Section III
Division 1. With the exception offuel channel components, all the materials used to form
the pressure boundary are ASME accepted materials for Class 1 application and are
used within their limits of applicability.
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YSTEM P&fC FEED LTC SYSTEM

Figure 91-1: Flow sheet showing the limits of the Class I Reactor Coolant Pressure
Boundary

Figure 91- 2 shows the RCPB for the Fueling Machine that becomes part of the RCPB
when the fieling machine is attached to the fuel channel. All materials used in the fieling
machine Class I pressure boundary are ASME -accepted Class 1 materials. All Class 1
components of the Fueling Machine are designed to the NB Rules ofASME Section III
Division 1. Small diameter penetrations of the boundary using threaded joints have been
qualified as has the use of Svagelokfittings for small bore tubing. Parts of the fueling
machine pressure boundary not designated as Class 1, are acceptable according to the
definition of the RCPB provided by 10 CFR 50.55a(c). Otherfeatulres ofthe fueling
machine that are not covered by ASME rules have been addressed with additional rules
that supplement ASME.
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Figure 91-2: Flowvsheet for the fueling machine process system and boundaries.

The fiel channels are unique CANDU components that have required the development of
specific Canadian Standards to supplement the ASME code for the design of a fuel
channel reactor. The components ofthefuel channel thatform the reactor coolant
pressure boundary are the removable closure plugs, the endfittings and the pressure
tube. The endfitting is classified as a Class 1 component in accordance with CAN/CSA
N285.0 that references ASME Section III, NB. The closure plug pressure tube and the
rolled joint betveen the pressure tube and endfitting are all classified as Class I C
according to Canadian designation and have been designed to comply with CAN/CSA
Standard N285.2. They have been designed using the rules ofASME Section IIINB-3200
using both ASME materials (closure plug) and CANDU-specific materials. The rolled
joint between the pressure tube and the end fitting is designed according to the riles of
NB-3200. It is a non-integral joint and meets the requirements for non-integral joints as
specfl ed by ASME NB-3227.3.

Only the materials ofthe fuel channel are not listed as Class 1 materials according to
ASME Section II Part D.
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* The pressure tube material has an ASTM designation (ASTMB353, UNS
R60901) and the design stress intensity limits (S,,) are defined by the CSA
Standard N285.6.1 (and are listed in Table 5-1(a) of Reference 91-1).

* The endfitting material is modified AISI Type 403 Martensitic Stainless
Steel. Details of the fabrication of the endfittings are provided in Section
15.2 of Reference 91-1. The design stress intensity limits for the end
fitting material are shown in Table 5-1(a) ofReference 91-1.

* The pressure boundary material of the closure plug is currently uender
review and will be an ASME accepted material.

Reference: 91-1. T7e Technology of CANDUFuel Channels, AECL Report 108-
31100-LS-001, August 2003

92. AECL should clearly define which aspects of the Class 1 pressure boundary design meet
ASME Code requirements and which aspects of the Class 1 pressure boundary design do
not meet the ASME Code requirements. AECL should identify the specific paragraphs of
the ASME Code that can not be met and identify the proposed alternative design criteria
that will be used for the ACR-700 design. AECL should discuss how the alternative
design criteria satisfy 10 CFR 50.55a(a)(3).

AECL Response:

As indicated in the response to RAI 91 above, the entire reactor coolant pressure
boundary is designed to the riles ofASME, only the material selections for the fuel
channel components are not covered within the ASME code but rather in accordance
with CAN/CSA N285.6. Therefore, the specific paragraph of the ASME code that cannot
be met is: NB-2121 Permitted Material Specifications

The proposed alternative design criteria to be usedfor the fiel channel materials are
those of the Canadian Standard CAN/CSA N285.6. Use of these material specifications
will satisfy the requirements of 10 CFR 50.55(a)(3).
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93. AECL should discuss the load combinations and associated stress limits used for the
design of ASME Class 1 pressure boundary components and compare them with the staff
guidance provided in Standard Review Plan (NUREG-0800) Section 3.9.3. AECL
should also discuss any special limits that will be used for the rolled joint design.

AECL Response:

Load combinations for the design ofASME Class 1 pressure boundary components and
piping will be per SRP guidance and willfollow the ASME prescribed stress limits.
RCPB detailed analysis is performed per ASME Section III, NB-3000.

For supplied equipment such as steam generators, pressurizer, condenser, headers,
puimps, valves, etc,

* AECL prepares specifications per ASME to meet ASME design criteria
* Designed /Manufactured per Section III, Class 1 Rules ofASME

For the fiel channel and fueling machine, analysis is performed per ASME Section III,
NB-3000. ASME special stress limits in NB-3227.3 applicable to progressive distortion
of non-integral connections will be satisfied for the pressure tube / endfitting rolledjoint
design. Additionally, testing limits ofNB-3226 will be satisfied.

Forfeederpipes and other piping, analysis isper ASME Code 2001 Edition, Section III,
NB-3600. Alternative method of reversing dynamic load appropriately modified per NRC
proposed nrles (FR Vol 69, No. 4, 2004 Jan 7) would be usedfor the seismic design of
piping.

The table provided below shows the load combinations and associated stress limits for
the Class 1 pressure boundary components and piping. Additionally, testing limits of
NB-3226 will be satisfied.
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Plant Event Operating Loading Serice
Condition Combination Limits

Normal
Operation Normal Sustained Loads A

Plant/System
Operating Upset Sustained Loads + B
Transients SOT
(SOT) *

Smiall LOCA Emergency Sustained Loads + C
DBPB

MS/FTWPB Faulted Sustained Loads + D
MS/FJWPB

SSE Faulted Sustained Loads + D
SSE

LOCA Faulted Sustained Loads + D
LOCA

LOCA + Faulted Sustained Loads + D
SSE LOCA +SSE

(* OBE equivalent consideredforfatigue calculations)

94. AECL should provide additional information regarding those aspects of the pressure tube
design that will be qualified by testing. Specifically, AECL should identify the test
procedures, indicate the number of tests performed, and discuss how these tests assure
that all design conditions have been bounded. AECL should also discuss how irradiation
creep behavior is bounded by the testing.

AECL Response:

A limited qualification program for the ACR fuel channel will build upon the extensive
experience offitel channel performance as observed in currently operating CANDU
reactors and surveillance testing ofpressure tubes removedfrom reactors. The
specifi cation of the material for the ACR pressure tubes is within the range ofprevious
experience. As indicated in the responses to the RAIs 91 and 92 in theforegoing, thefuel
channel is designed using ASME Section III NB rules using the CANDU-specific
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materials defined by Catadian Standards. Thie intent of the qualif cation program is to
provide assurance that the performance of the A CR Fuel Channel under A CR conditions
will meet the Design Requirements.

For the Fuel Channel, a detailed programfor the design and testing has been developed
and documented in a WYork Activity Plan. However, at this time, details of all the specific
testing requirements have not been identified. The elements of the overall channel design
include design and qualification of the following components:

Pressure tube
Rolled Joint
End Fitting Assembly
Restraint lAnnulus Seal
Supports (Annulus spacers and bearings)
Calandria tube

For each item, the plan identifies all the activities required, the required inputs for the
activity to proceed, the outputs of the activity (documentation), the applicable
procedures, the AECL group (Branch) responsible for the output and the requirements
for verif cation of the outputs including the type of verification required, the procedure to
be applied for the verifi cation and the responsibilityfor verification.

The qualifi cation testing of each component will befocused on those aspects of
performance that are not easily amenable to predictions ofperformance by analysis-only.
For example, the pull-out strength and leak rate testing of the rolled joint are both
subject to qualifi cation testing. Although the strength of the rolled joint can be predicted
by modeling, there are sufficient uncertainties in the modeling that testing is judged to be
required to demonstrate the pull-out strength on a number of rolled joints fabricated to
the speciflcations. The leak rates of the joint cannot be modeled at this time and the tests
are required to demonstrate the leak tightness of the joint both before and after thermal
cycling of thejoint.

For the qualification of the pressure tube design, a detailed Inspection and Test Plan has
been prepared and is being implemented. The scope of the test plan is focused on the
testing ofprototype tubes to demonstrate that the tubes, shown to have met Technical
Specifications that include requirements for chemical composition and strength, have the
expected behavior in a range ofparameters not specified in the Technical Specifications
but expected to result from the choices of manufacturing parameters such as extrusion
temperature, extrusion ratio, and amount of cold work. The evaluations include the
following:

Longitudinal tensile tests to establish the tensile properties (Yield stress, UTS and
Elongation) over the complete temperature range of reactor operation.
Transverse tensile tests
Microstructural evaluation including:
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Crystallographic texture measurement
Dislocation density measurement
Grain morphology evaluation

Fracture toughness
Delayed Hydride Crack Velocity' (DHCV) at ACR operating temperatures - this can
only be measured after adding hydrogen to the material
K,11 - the threshold stress intensityfactor requiredfor Delayed Hydride Cracking -
again on specimens vith added hydrogen
Tests of Irradiated Material2

Tensile, fracture toughness, DHCV, KI,1

These evaluations wvill demonstrate that the material is essentially the same as material
previously used in CANDU 6 pressure tubes.

95. AECL should discuss compliance of the ACR-700 Class 1 pressure boundary design with
the General Design Criteria (GDC) in Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 50. Specifically,
discuss how the Class 1 pressure boundary design satisfies GDC 4, GDC 14 and GDC 15.

AECL Response:

Compliance with GDC4 of Reactor Coolant System

Thie primary system is designed, fabricated, and erected in accordance with ASME
Section III, Class 1. T7his ensures that conditions including normal operation,
maintenance, testing, and postulated accidents, including loss-of-coolant accidents have
been considered in the design. Primary system materials beyond the scope ofASME
Section II will be considered via 50.55a(a)(3). These materials have been proven by
testing and experience to be compatible with, and suitablefor, their environmental
conditions.
A CR design considers dynamic effects by performing appropriate analyses and providing
barriers and separations as necessaryfor the feeders and piping. T7he pressure tube is
contained within a calandria tube so the effect ofpressure tube nrpture is not propagated
to otherpressure tubes.

The use of leak-before-break on portions of the primary system vill be the subject of
separate discussions. ThieACR reactor assembly is designedfor dynamic effects of'a
pressure tube andfeeder nrptures.

I Crack growth rate
2 The irradiations will be relatively short-term irradiations designed to provide measures of all these
parameters once the initial, transient, irradiation response has occurred. For these parameters, previous
testing ofpressure tube material has demonstrated that most of the change expected to the end of life
occurs with the initial transient response. The materials will be irradiated at ACR temperatures in
pressurized light water coolant with appropriate chemistry control.
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Compliance with GDC 4 by the Fueling Machine

Thefiueling machine is designed, fabricated, and erected in accordance with ASME
Section III, Class 1. This ensures that conditions including normal operation,
maintenance, testing, and postulated accidents, including loss-of-coolant accidents have
been considered in the design. Tze fiueling machine is a robust piece of equipment and
will not be affected byfeeder ruptures. The design offeeders includes barriers, supports,
etc. to preclude any damage.
The analysis of the endfittings, the only high-energy component in the fueling machine
vicinity is performed to the relevant level D conditions and it shows a significant margin
from the allowable. Therefore the effects on fieling machine of endfitting failures are
not included.
Compliance with GDC 14 by the Reactor Coolant System

The primary system is designed, fabricated, and erected in accordance with ASME
Section III, Class 1. Primary system materials beyond the scope ofASME Section II will
be considered via 50.55a(a)(3).
Components are designedfor accessibility. Preservice inspection and testing will be in
accordance with ASME Section XI. For in-service inspection, a risk-informed inspection
program similar to that ofASME Code Case N-578 will be proposedfor the feeder tubes.
A sampling program based on Canadian experience with monitoring ofpressure tube
performance will be proposed.
Canadian pressure tube experience has documented two pressure tube nuptures in 400
reactor-years of operation. Corrective actions have been taken. Continuous monitoring
of the annulus gas system for humidity ensures that ruptures can be mitigated before they
occur. Inspection includes 100% volumetric examination ofpressure tubes prior to
servicee and in-service monitoring to detect potential generic degradation. There have
been no pressure tube leaks since 1986 using improved manufacturing and inspection
processes.
Compliance with GDC 14 by the Fueling Machine

Thefueling machine pressure boundary is designed, fabricated, and erected in
accordance with ASME Section III, Class 1.
Components are designedfor accessibility. Preservice inspection and testing will be in
accordance with ASME Section M. In-service inspection willfollow the ASME Section
A7 rules for Section III vessels.
Fueling machine (FM) includes safety lock to prevent unintentional release from fuel
channel. FM design has two independent and diverse interlocks to prevent the FMfrom
accidentally unclanipingfrom thefiuel channel. One of the interlocks is a mechanical
device actuated by reactor pressure. Non-ASMEcomponentspresent small cross-
sectional areas that have very large margins of safety and would not result in challenges
to ECI (10 CFR 50.55a(c) (2) (i)).
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Compliance with GDC 15 by the Reactor Coolant S stem

The primary system is designed, fabricated, and erected in accordance with ASME
Section III, Class 1. Primary system materials beyond the scope ofASME Section II will
be considered via 50.55a(a)(3). The properties of these materials, which are certified by
testing, are used to derive conservative allowable stress and load combinations
according to ASME Section III nrles. Tie resutltant design ensures that the RCS pressure
boundary design conditions are never exceededfor ally anticipated operational
occurrence. Design criteria for auxiliary, control, and protection systems to be addressed
in other discussions.

Compliance with GDC 15 by the Fueling Machine

Thefuteling machine pressure boundary is designed, fabricated, and erected in
accordance with ASME Section III, Class 1. The design of the FM includes an analysis of
all credible operating occurrences to confirm a lolv probability offailure of the RCS
pressure boundary within the fieling machine and that the design conditions are not
exceeded. Design criteria for auxiliary control and protection systems to be addressed in
other discussions.

B. 10 CFR 50, Appendix A, General Design Criteria (GDC)

96. The NRC staff requests that AECL discuss compliance of the ACR-700 Class 1 and IC
pressure boundary design with the General Design Criteria (GDC) in Appendix A to 10
CFR Part 50. Specifically, discuss how the Class 1 and IC pressure boundary design
satisfies GDC 1, 4, 14,15, 30, 31, and 32 from the materials engineering point of view.

The following is a discussion of compliance with the GDC 14 for the area of materials
engineering. This discussion does not reflect an agency position but is merely a
discussion of GDC 14 for the purpose of illustrating a method for AECL to improve its
understanding of the GDC. Compliance with the GDC is discussed throughout the
Standard Review Plan, which is contained in NUREG-0800. In some SRP sections, there
are specific statements of what constitutes compliance with GDC 14 while in other cases,
GDC 14 is combined with other GDC including GDC 1, 4, 15, 30, and 31. This
combining of GDC requirements was probably performed since the criteria overlap each
other in many cases. These GDC are contained in Appendix A to Part 50 of Title 10 of
the Code of Federal Regulations. The requirement for these GDC are as follows:

GDC 1: Structures, systems, and components (SSCs) important to safety shall be
designed, fabricated, erected and tested to quality standards. Where generally
accepted codes and standards are used, they shall be evaluated to determine their
adequacy and sufficiency to assure a quality product in keeping with the required
safety function. A quality assurance program shall be established to ensure these
SSC will perform their safety function.
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GDC 4: SSC important to safety shall be designed to accommodate the effects of
and be compatible with the environmental conditions associated with normal
operation, maintenance, testing, and postulated accidents. These SSCs shall be
appropriately protected against dynamic effects (except for pipe ruptures if the
Commission reviews and approves analyses that indicates that the probability of
pipe rupture is extremely low).

GDC 14: The RCPB shall be designed, fabricated, erected, and tested so as to
have an extremely low probability of abnormal leakage, of rapidly propagating
failure, and of gross rupture.

GDC 15: The reactor coolant system (RCS) shall be designed with margin to
assure the design conditions of the reactor coolant pressure boundary (RCPB) are
not exceeded during normal operation.

GDC 30: The RCPB shall be designed, fabricated, erected, and tested to highest
standards practical and means should be provided for detecting, and to the extent
practical, locating leakage.

GDC 31: The RCPB shall be designed with sufficient margin to assure that when
stressed under operating, maintenance, testing, and postulated accident conditions
the boundary behaves in a nonbrittle manner and the probability of rapidly
propagating fracture is minimized. The design shall reflect operating conditions
and uncertainties in determining material properties, the effects of irradiation on
material properties, residual, steady state, and transient stresses, and size of flaws.

GDC 32: The RCPB shall be designed to permit periodic inspection and testing of
important areas and features to assess their structural and leaktight integrity and
an appropriate material surveillance program for the reactor pressure vessel.

Based on a review of SRPs in the materials engineering area, information provided to
demonstrate that the ACR-700 design satisfies GDC-14 from the material engineering
point of view would need to address at least the following statements.

a The applicant must demonstrate that the materials selected satisfy Appendix I of Section
III of the ASME Code and Parts A, B, C and D of Section II of the Code.

The applicant must demonstrate that the components are constructed in accordance with
and receive the fabrication inspections required by Section III of the ASME Code.

b The applicant should indicate that the yield strength of cold-worked austenitic stainless
steel will not exceed 90,000 psi. The applicant should also meet the guidelines of
Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.85 if using materials of construction that are approved for use
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in ASME code cases. RGs provide an acceptable method to meet the regulations, but are
not themselves requirements.

c The applicant must demonstrate they will meet the requirements of Appendix G of 10
CFR Part 50 so as to ensure adequate fracture toughness.

d RG 1.36 should be followed to demonstrate the compatibility of austenitic stainless steel
with thermal insulation.

e RG 1.44, "Control of the Use of Sensitized Stainless Steel" and RG 1.37, "Quality
Assurance Requirements for Cleaning of Fluid Systems and Associated Component of
Water Cooled Nuclear Plants," should be followed.

f Welding of austenitic stainless steels in the RCPB should be in accordance with the
recommendations of RG 1.31, RG 1.34, and RG 1.71. These controls provide reasonable
assurance that welded components of austenitic stainless steel will not develop micro
fissures during welding and will have high structural integrity.

g For steam generators, crevices between the tubesheet and the inserted tube will be
minimal. The tube support plates will be manufactured from ferritic stainless steel and
promote high velocity flow along the tube (i.e., they are not circular drilled holes).

h For materials not specified in the ASME Code (or deviations from a listed specification
in the Code), their suitability is evaluated on the basis of data submitted in accordance
with the requirements of Section III, Appendix IV-1400 and 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix
G. These data must include information on mechanical properties, weldability, and
physical changes of the material.
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AECL Response:

a As indicated in a previous response, with the exception ofcomponents of the fuel
channel, all other materials forming the reactor coolant pressure boundary
satisfy the requirements ofAppendix 1 of Section III of the ASME Code and the
requirements of Parts AB, C and D of Section II of the Code.

b Raw austenitic stainless steel material is supplied in solution-heat-treated
condition to ensure non-sensitized condition in the material. Cold worked
austenitic stainless steel with 0.2 percent yield strength greater than 90, 000 psi
(620 MPa) is not usedfor RCPB components to reduce probability of stress
corrosion cracking.

c The requirements of Appendix G of 10 CFR 50 are met for the ferritic components
of the RCPB by meeting the ASME code requirements. The additional aspects of
10 CFR 50 Appendix G applicable to Reactor Pressure Vessels are not applicable
to the CANDUdesign. Thefracture toughness offiuel channel components is
discussed in some detail in Section 10.4 of the FCTR. The high fracture
toughness ofACR pressure tubes manufactured with practices to achieve low
impurity concentrations is expected to be maintained throughout the reactor life.

d There is no insulation material directly in contact with the stainless steel
components of the the RCPB. The austenitic stainless steel feeders are within an
insulated cabinet. The practice with respect to stainless steel components in
contact with insulation for other systems is the following:

* To prevent external SCC of austenitic stainless steel, all insulation
material is tested in accordance with the ASTM C 692 Standard
and the chemical analysis of the insulation material meets the
requirements ofASTM C 795 Standard to assure that the leachable
concentration of chloride, fluoride, sodium and silicate are within
the acceptable region of Figure 1 of Regulatory Guide 1.36.

* All austenitic stainless steel pipe is painted with Thurmalox 70
paint. This silicone-based paint acts as a barrier, preventing
contact between pipe surface and chloride andfluoride
contamination that may be leached out of the insulation.

e Regulatory Guides 1.36 and 1.44 regarding stainless steel use and cleaning will
be met. Austenitic stainless steel components are protected against contaminants
that can cause stress corrosion cracking during, fabrication, shipment, storage,
construction, and testing. The low carbon variant (L 'grade with a carbon
content of < 0.03 wt%) of the un-stabilized austenitic stainless steels is specified
to avoid concerns with sensitization. Thefeederpipe material (SA-312 Type
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TP316N) is specified with carbon content to meet the L grade requirement, and to
avoid concerns with sensitization. All RCPB austenitic stainless steels are
screened in accordance with ASTMA 262 standard to ensure non-susceptibility to
stress corrosion cracking.

f All austenitic stainless steelfiller metal usedfor welding ofRCPB components
meet the requirements of NB-2340 of the ASME BPVC, Section III, Division I and
conform to the relevant specifications in ASME BPVC, Section II, Part C which
assures control of weld metalferrite content to Ferrite Nunrber 5-20 range.

All welding is performed according to the requirements ofArticles NB-2400 and
NB-4300 ofASME BPVC, Section III, Division I. Only low hydrogen filler
material is used. The manufacturer 'sfiller metal control and handling
procedures are reviewedfor compliance with the recommendation of the
Appendix to SFA-5. 1 ofASME BPVC, Section II, Part C, regarding prevention of
moisturepick-up.

Austenitic stainless steel welds and repair welds to weld or base nretal, which are
exposed to systemnfluid, are solution annealed, unless the base metal andfiller
metal are both the low carbon variants. If solution annealing is impossible or
impractical, a low heat input welding process with restricted low interpass
temperature is used.

Regulatory Guide 1.34 is not applicable. Tire majority ofjoints in the RCPB are
not amenable to the electroslag welding process, and the process is therefore not
specified.

g AECL is aware of all the major issues with respect to steam generator
performance. For example, AECL participates in the NRC Tube Integrity Project
for Steam Generators. In terms ofimaterial selection and design, steam
generators for the current CANDU 6 plants have ferritic stainless steel support
structures in the form of lattice bar supports. Incoloy 800 tubing is specifledfor
CANDU 6 plants and the performance of this material in the existing plants has
been excellent after twenty years of service. ACR steam generators will use best
practices for design and will meet NRC SRP requirements. The current tubing
material is specified as Incoloy 800 with a customer option to choose Alloy 690.

h The materials not specified by the ASME code are the materials used in the fuel
channel components including the pressure tube and the endfitting materials.
The material requirements for these components are specified by CAN/CSA
N285.6 and the allowable stress intensities are defined based upon testing and
experience. There are no welds in the fuel channel pressure boundary and
weldability is not air issue for use of these materials. Physical changes of the
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material under irradiation will be demonstrated by testing as discussed elsewhere
in these responses.

C. Inservice Inspection

97. The Technology Report, Chapter 11, Inspection and Monitoring of CANDU Fuel
Channels, addresses the Periodic Inspection Program (PIP) which involves inspection of
a relatively small sample of tubes on a recurring basis to ensure identification of generic
problems. Table 11-1 provides a summary of inspection requirements. The governing
standard for periodic inspection is CSA-285.4-94. This standard appears to contain
considerably less detail regarding inservice inspection than the ASME Code, Section XI,
and lacks sufficient detail for staffs review of the PIP. For example, Section XI, Rules
for Inservice Inspection of Nuclear Power Plant Components, contains general
requirements for preservice and inservice inspection on scope and responsibility,
examination and inspection, standards for examination and evaluation, repair/replacement
activities, system pressure tests, and records and reports. The sections on examination
include component locations to be inspected, inspection areas or volumes, methods,
frequency, acceptance criteria, and qualifications of examination personnel. Flaw
evaluation criteria are contained in Section XI as requirements. Appendix I to Section XI
further specifies the examination techniques to be used. For example, Appendix I
requires that certain components be examined in accordance with the requirements of
Appendix VIII to Section XI. Components covered by Appendix VIII must be examined
by performance demonstration techniques that apply to the total examination systeni -
equipment, procedures, and personnel. Please explain the extent to which the ASME
Code, Section XI, applies to the components in the Code Class 1 and IC pressure
boundary. For those components not covered by the preservice and inservice inspection
rules of ASME, Section XI, provide a reconciliation summary between CSA-285.4 and
other AECL documents, as applicable, and the ASME Code, Section XI. The
reconciliation summary should address the areas covered by Section XI as addressed
above.

AECL Response:

Inspection of the reactor pressure boundary components in A CR will be carried out in
accordance with ASME Section XI Some of this inspection is expected to be risk-
informed. There are two areas where such alternative inspection approaches are
required due to the design and materials of the A CR. These are the feeder pipes and the
fuel channels.

Thefeeder pipes are austenitic stainless steel (ASME SA 312 TP 316N) with a size range
from 2.5" to 3.5 ". ith tvo feeder pipes per channel and a number of welds in each
feederpipe, there is a need to reduce the scope of the inspection defined by ASME
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Section XI. AECL proposes that a Risk-Infonned approach to feeder inspection be
applied. Details of the examination program and the supporting data will be provided in
the application/orACR design certifi cation.

Forfifel channel inspection, AECL proposes that an inspection program similar to that in
the revised, 4th Edition of the CAN/CSA N285.4 standard be applied to ACR. CAN/CSA
N285.4-94 is the current inspection standardfor CANDUreactors. Thefourth edition
has recently been approved by a committee vote and is now in final editing. The revised
standard contains significant changes in the areas offutel channels, feeder pipes, and
steam generator inspection -particularly in inspection sample size.

CAN/CSA N285.4 may initially appear to lack detail; however, it should be noted that for
inspection of welded components and systems it basically calls Up ASME Sections III, V,
and XI. The same applies to mechanical couplings. Table 1 of CAN/CSA N285.4
summarizes test methods for various components, acceptance criteria, and cross-
references to ASME Section Xl tables. A detailed examination of CAN/CSA N285.4 will
generally reveal that CANDU inspection requirements don 't differ that much from ASME
requirements especially in the areas of inspection methods, records and reports,
acceptance criteria and qualification of inspection personnel. For the specific case of
fiuel channels, thefollowing are specified in CAN/CSA N285.4-94:

* Inspection location - the fraction ofhigh-power channels that have to be
included in the inspection sample is specified (Clauses 12.3.2 and 12.4.2).

* Inspection area - the entire volume ofthe pressure tube, including both
rolled joints, has to be examinedforflawvs; the maximum interval betwveen
dimensional measurements like diameter and wall thickness is also
specified (Clause 12.3.3).

* Permissible inspection methods are identified (Clause 12.5).
* Inspection frequency is clearly specified (Clause 12.4.3).
* Unconditional acceptance criteria are listedfor all specified tests (Clause

12.7.2).
* Qualification of inspection personnel is addressed (Clause 12.6).

CANDUpressure tubes are really a very simple component to inspect compared to the
complex geometry and numerous different weld confi gurations found in PWER and B WIR
pressure vessels. By contrast, pressure tubes are straight, thin-walled, seamless tubes
manufactured from vacuum melted material; they contain no welds. They are subject to
stringent mnanufacturing inspection requirements.

The endfittings are generally not inspected in service. There are no known SCC
mechanisms operating in the CANDU reactor primnary water chemistry environment and
there have been no observations ofany erosion/corrosion issues in end fittings of
channels removedfrom service. Each endfitting is a single forging and is subjected to
volumetric inspection when manufactured.
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Closure plugs have not been subject to volumetric inspection in the past. There are no
welds in the pressure boundary and no plausible degradation mechanisims have been
identified.

Note that detailed evaluation criteria for pressure tube inspection results have been in
place since 1990. They have recently been adopted in committee as a new CSA standard,
CSA N285.8, "Technical Requirements for In-service Evaluation of Zirconium Alloy
Pressure Tubes in CANDUReactors . This standard has been published as an induisry
document until theformnalpuiblication of the CSA Standard can be achieved.

The latest edition of CAN/CSA N285.4 contains general requirements for performance
demonstration (PD) of inspection equipment/procedtur-es/personnzel. For carbon-steel
weld inspection and steam generator tube inspection this requirement has usually been
satisfied byadoption of European orEPRImethodologiesforPD. For unique CANDU
components likefeeders and fuel channels the main PD activities to date have concerned
qlalification of new and/or unproven test methods. PD of test methods/equipment that
have been in usefor decades in some cases has received differing amounts of attention
depending on the inspection equipment and the organization operating it. In the case of
the AECL Fuel Channel Inspection System (AFcIS), formal demonstrations with
independent witnesses have been conducted on all system measurement methods. A total
of35 different tests were performed and are documented in proprietary AECL reports.

98. Certain ASME Code requirements, including requirements in Section XI, are endorsed by
reference in NRC regulations. This action makes these code requirements have the force
of any other regulation. AECL will utilize the ASME Code, CSA standards, and possibly
other AECL documents for design and inservice inspection of the ACR-700. Related to
the preceding question, the NRC wvill evaluate the acceptability of the documents that
supplement the ASME Code. The NRC will also need to address how the supplemental
documents will be incorporated into the regulatory framework as requirements. The
preceding is for AECL's information and AECL is not expected to respond on this topic.

99. General Design Criterion (GDC) 32 of Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 50 requires, in part,
that components which are part of the reactor coolant pressure boundary shall be
designed to permit periodic inspection and testing. In addition, the ASME Code and
GDC 1 require that other safety significant components be inspected and/or tested. In the
ACR 700 design, it appears that certain components may be inaccessible for either post-
fabrication inspection or inservice inspection (e.g., calandria tubes and lattice tubes). If
there are components that can not be reliably inspected/tested, please identify these
components and discuss what programs are in place to ensure these components are
acceptable for initial and continued service. For example, is there a program (or
requirement in the Code) to periodically verify that a component which is not accessible
for inspection/testing is performing as expected (e.g., through destructive examination of
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that component). It is noted that for several components (e.g., calandria tubes)
information pertaining to the inspectability was provided; however, all components did
not appear to be addressed.

AECL Response:

Both calandria tuibes and lattice tubes are accessible for post-fabrication inspection. It is
only after the pressure tubes are installed that these components become "inaccessible"
unless one removes pressure tubes first. (Large-scale visual inspection of calandria tubes
from inside the calandria vessel is possible, in principle, through the vieiving port on the
reactivity mechanism deck). However, note that neither calandria nor lattice tubes forim
part of the reactor coolant pressure boundary but are supporting strictures for the
pressure boundaty components.

The lattice tubes, calandria tubes, pressure tubes, and rolled joints are all monitored
continuouslyfor leakage during service by the annuhlus gas system. This high-sensitivity
leak detection system can detect leakage rates of grains/hour while the type of leak can
be determined by isotopic analysis of the leakingfluid (i.e., lattice tube - light water;
calandria tube and its rolled joints to the tubesheets - moderator; pressure tube and its
rolled joints -primary coolant).

100. It appears that there is a code requirement for monitoring the fracture toughness
and delayed hydride cracking velocity for pressure tubes and that this requirement only
applies to the CANDU lead unit with a particular type of pressure tube alloy (section
11.2.4.5). Given that there are many factors that affect these material properties, discuss
the technical basis for limiting this requirement to a lead plant (operating experience in
light water reactors has indicated that the "lead plant" is not always the first plant to
experience an issue).

Please discuss any other situations in which the concept of a lead plant is applied in
determining the inspection and testing requirements. In general, the NRC's regulations
do not recognize the concept of a lead plant. For example, the requirements associated
with a design certification would apply equally to all combined operating license holders
of the certified design.

AECL Response:

The surveillance requirement with respect to the lead unit is based upon potential
changes in materialperformance due primarily to effects of neutron irradiation under
stress at operating temperature. Since all pressure tubes will experience a very similar
irradiation/temperatutre/pressure environment, removal of tubes from a unit leading in
operating time is appropriate. In Canada for current generation CANDUs, utilities have
generally shared costs of doing such surveillance inspections through cooperative
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agreements. The improved manufacturing methods implemented over a number ofyears
have resulted in more uniform pressure tube properties, especially with respect to initial
fracture toughness and this is expected to translate into more uniform performance after
irradiation. For A CR, the expectation is that pressure tubes manufactured to the same
specifi cation by the same manufacturer would behave under irradiation in a similar
manner.

Aspects ofpressure tube integrity performance associated with water chemistry effects
that could potentially vary somewhat from one plant to another are monitored through
measurements of hydrogen isotope concentration in those tubes subject to in-service
inspection for each plant.

101. In section 11.3, a discussion of your multifunctional AECL fuel channel
inspection system (AFCIS) is provided. Discuss the criteria by which this system was
qualified. For example, discuss how the AFCIS was qualified to measure the pressure
tube to calandria tube gap and how the uncertainties in these measurements are accounted
for in determining the acceptance criteria and inspection frequency.

AECL Response:

The original performance demonstration (PD) ofAFCIS was done to satisfy 35 criteria
orperformnance targets that were established jointly by AECL and the first customer and
their regulators. As such, the test program represented the requirements of the utility,
the nuclear regulator, the boiler and pressure vessel inspection organization, and AECL.
The entire test program was witnessed by representatives from these groups. A
subsequent PD was performed to satisfy the requirements a second utility that operates
both PVR and CANDU reactors. That demonstration was essentially a subset of the first
PD; tests were witnessed by 11 representatives from various parts of the utility
organization.

For the case ofpressure-to-calandria tube gap, the PD requirement was to measure the
gap on a fill-scale fiel channel mock-up to within +/- I mm of a known value. The
mock-up hasfacilities to varygap over thefull range of O mm to 17 mn. The
independently verified AFCISmeasurement vas within 0.4 mm of the actual gap value.

The simplest acceptance criteria for gap measurements on in-service fuel channels is that
there be no contact by the end of the next inspection interval (CAN/CSA N285.4-94,
Clause 12.7.2.3). The prediction ofgap at the next inspection naturally should address
any implications of measurement uncertainty.

Inspection frequency would normally default to that specified in CAN/CSA N285.4 if
there will be no contact by the end of the next inspection interval. If lack of contact over
the next inspection interval can not be assured, then a number ofpossible approaches
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have been used in Canada in the past, including all or some combination of the
followving:

* a reduced interval to the next inspection;
* firther inspections;
* demonstration that pressure tube hydrogen content is and will remain

sufficiently low to preclude the possibility of hydride blisterformation
even if there wvere pressure-to-calandria tube contact;

* remedial action to remove the possibility of contact.

102. In section 11.1 you indicate that your inservice inspection program tends to be
reactor specific and is generally directed by the reactor operator with concurrence of the
regulatory authority. Please discuss this process since it appears to significantly differ
from U.S. practice.

AECL Response:

The terminology for inspection is different within Canadian and US Codes and
Standards. Th7e Canadian equivalent of the US In-Service Inspection (ISI) is what is
termed Periodic Inspection. These are inspections mandated by the standards to address
specific inspection scopes and inspection intervals. The term "In-service Inspection" in
Canada is used to denote those inspections that are the result ofperiodic inspection

findings that indicate conditions exist within a particular reactor that require more
inspection information in order to continue to be able to demonstratefitness-for-service
of the reactor components over the longer term. These findings may lead to additional
inspections of reactors of either the same design or having had an operating history
associated with the adverse inspection results. These additional inspections are
addressed by the so-called "In-service " Inspection Programs for the specific reactors
affected or potentially affected. In the US, additional inspections have been mandated by
the NRCfor specific reactor designs when adverse events occur in a single plant. In
Canada, such additional inspections wvould be made part of In-service Inspection
Programs but each program would be designed by a utility and accepted by the
regulator. In some cases, utilities work cooperatively to provide a uniform approach in
dealing with the inspection issue.
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D. Code Classification

103. To understand the appropriate design and inspection requirements for structures,
systems, and components in the ACR-700 design, it is necessary to understand their Code
classification. Please provide a summary of the classification of the major SCCs in the
ACR-700 design (with emphasis on the components making up the fuel channel design.)

AECL Response:

See responses to questions 91 and 92.

E. Degradation Mechanisms and Related Inspection and Monitoring

104. The Fuel Channel Technology Report (FCTR) states that "the pressure tube to end
fitting rolled joints in a CANDU reactor have never come apart nor allowed excessive
leakage of the reactor's coolant" (p. 3-3). Please describe quantitatively the amount of
leakage that has occurred at these joints in relation to any applicable fitness for service
guidelines. How was the leakage detected, and how was it addressed? What was the
cause of the leakage? Could this leakage have caused long-term degradation of the
structural integrity of the joint or any other components? Please discuss any efforts being
undertaken to ensure leak tight joint integrity given the higher temperature and fluence
and geometry changes in the ACR-700 relative to earlier reactor designs.

AECL Response:

During normal operation of a CAND U reactor, the circulating gas in the annulus gas
system is monitoredfor moisture. 7he dew point of the gas in the system after a purge
(venting andfilling until the dew point is reduced) is typically in the range of-30 to
-40'C. During normal operation, over a period of days, the dew point rises primarily
due to tvo effects - 1) the ingress of water vapour into the system through the rolled
joints and 2) the production of water vapour through the oxidation of deuiteriumn gas also
entering the annulus gas system by difflusion through the rolled joint and probably
through the end-fitting material. The sensitivity of the leak detection capability decreases
as the dew point increases and the limiting dew point allowed prior to a system purge is
defined. The limit is normally in the range of-100 C to 0C. Typically the time interval
between purges when there is no abnormal leakage in the systemn is of the order of a week
or so. This corresponds to a total leak rate for all the rolled joints in the system of the
order of 0.1 gui (grams per hour). Very small leaks can be both detected tsing this
system of dew point monitoring and localized to a small number of channels in the
reactor. The annuhlus gas can be sampled and the condensed water characterized by
chemical analysis to determine the source of the leak since the system interfaces with the
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reactor coolant pressure boundaty as well as the moderator and the end-shield cooling
systems.

There has been only one recorded incident in which an abnormally rising dew point has
been associated with a rolledjoint leak. (Other incidents of leaks associated with rolled
joints occurred early in the history of CANDU and were associated with cracks in the
pressure tube adjacent to the rolled joints and were not leakages of the rolled joint itself)
In the incident of rolled joint leakage, a persistently rising dew point developed over a
number ofmonths to a maximum leak rate of 4 gli (grams per hour) of heady water. The
leakage was localized to a small number of channels and ultrasonic inspection of these
channels identified the leaking joint. The leak originated at a very shallow, linear
surface flaw on the external surface of the pressure tube in the rolled joint area that had
oxidized during service and subsequently produced the leak. The leak rate always
remained very low and there was no detectable effect of this leakage on any component.

Since any acceptable leak rate (i.e., a leak rate that does not elicit an operator search for
the leak) is extremely small (smallfractions of a grant per hour), there is no realistic
possibility of erosion producing any stnrctural damage to the joint nor to any other
components.

ACR rolled joints are under development and must be shown by qualification testing to
have similar, very low leak rates and be virtually leak-tight.

105. The Fuel Channel Technology Report (FCTR) describes the enhanced
deuterium/hydrogen ingress in the rolled joint due to galvanic corrosion between the
dissimilar end fitting and pressure tube materials (p. 9-10). If this fitting creates a
galvanic corrosion cell, then the generation of hydrogen is a cathodic reaction that must
be coupled to an anodic (corrosion) reaction (or reactions). The FCTR indicates the
oxidation of zirconium to zirconium oxide is the anodic process for uncoupled zirconium
alloy in the coolant environment. However, the predominant anodic reactions in a
galvanic corrosion cell may not be the same as for the uncoupled alloys in the same
environment. Since the rate of the cathodic reaction(s) must be equivalent to the rate of
the corrosion reaction(s), enhancing the rate of hydrogen generation due to galvanic.
coupling would increase the rate of the corresponding corrosion reaction. Corrosion
reactions occurring in a localized area can cause rapid penetration. What are the
corrosion reactions that form the anodic part of the galvanic corrosion cell, and where do
they occur? Do these galvanically driven corrosion reactions have any direct effect, such
as thinning, that degrades the joint or any other components? What is the effect, if any,
on the end fitting material (i.e., martensitic stainless steel) from hydrogen ingress? Is the
corrosion and/or hydrogen ingress monitored in any way?
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AECL Response:

In the FCTR, Figure 9-11 shows the main routes for hydrogen to enter the pressure tube
in the rolled joint region. The routes are:

a. Hydrogen uptake due to corrosion of the inner surface (ie., 'waterside ) of the
pressure tube. This is the same process as for the body of the tube where typically 2 to
8 percent of the 'corrosion-freed' hydrogen enters the metal;

b. Hydrogen uptake due to corrosion of the pressure tube in the crevice exposed to the
coolant; and,

c. Transfer of hydrogen from the 403 SS end fitting to the pressure tube.

Since not all hydrogen generated enters the pressure tube, there is not a one-to-one
correlation between the amount of hydrogen in the pressure tube and the amount of
corrosion required to generate the hydrogen.

Hydrogen transferredfron the end fitting (into the pressure tube) results from the
cathodic reduction ofH2O on the stainless steel surface. The balancing anodic reaction
can take place on either the end fitting or the pressure tube dependent upon the condition
of each surface (i.e., passivated by oxide or not).

Crevice corrosion can occur in occluded regions having aflat and shallow geometry
where the transport of reactants is limited. Upon breakdown of the surface oxide (inside
the crevice), the anodic reaction [1] (shown below) occurs inside the crevice and the
cathodic reaction [2] occurs just outside the crevice. The dissolution (i.e., reaction [1])
of the metal is followed by hydrolysis with water toform acidic conditions (and a deposit
of ZrO2) inside the crevice [3]. Thefollowing example (see Figure 105-1) is constructed
for Zr, however, the same process may also take place on the 403SS upon breakdown of
its surface oxide.

Zr - Zr4' + 4e- [1]

4H2 0 + 4e6 -4 H + 4011 [2]

Zr4+ + 2H2 0 - ZrO2  + 4H+ [3]

The acid produced in the crevice by [3] can lead to firther oxidation of the metal as a
cathodic reaction (shown as [4] but similar to [2]) is now possible inside the crevice,

H+ + e ~ < H [41

However, in order to support the acidification of the crevice, the migration of anions into
the crevice is required to maintain charge balance (electroneutrality) in solution. The
dominant anion in the mildly alkaline coolant is the hydroxide ('OH) ion and its
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migration into the crevice results in neutralization. The protective oxide is re-established
and the crevice corrosion ceases.

This is not the 'typical crevice' associated with 'rapid penetration 'as the coolant is
relativelyfree of 'aggressive anions' (for example chloride, Cr). In the presence of cr
(i.e., replace OFf with Cr in the figure below,) the corrosivity of solution within the
crevice increases allowing crevice corrosion to propagate. Rolled joint assemblies
removedfrom reactors have not indicated that any aggressive corrosion conditions are
occurring. Figure 105-2 shows surfaces of both the endfitting and pressure tube in an
inlet rolled joint removed from service after approximately 100,000 hours of operation.
Some slight corrosion is evident but nothing indicative of an integrity issue.

in

40H + H2

Note: Amount of corrosion-freed hydrogen entering metal is not to scale.

Figure 105-1: A schematic illustrating reactions occurring inside and outside a
crevice on zirconium alloys
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Figure 105-2: Showing the end fitting in-board groove and the in-board most ribs
resultingfrom joint assembly after approximately 100, 000 hours of operation at a
channel inlet. The white spot at the bottom right is an identifying mark used by the
examiners.

106. In the Fuel Channel Technology Report (FCTR), potential degradation
mechanisms have been identified for various components. In addition, operating
experience associated with some components was provided (e.g., pressure tube leakage
and ruptures). Please provide a summary table that indicates the following for each
component in the fuel channel

a) potential degradation mechanisms

b) if the mechanism has been observed in a plant, a discussion (or reference) to pertinent
operating experience including a discussion on (or reference to) the severity of the
degradation and whether it was within expectations given the service life (if not, a
discussion of the corrective actions)

c) the inspection or monitoring requirements for this mechanism (or a reference to where
the requirements are listed). If no inspection or monitoring is performed (or if the
requirements are not in the Code or the plant technical specifications), the basis (or
reference to the basis) for this approach.

d) the qualification data or qualification criteria (or reference to these data or criteria)
supporting this inspection or monitoring method
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e) the basis for the flaw acceptance criteria (including a listing of what the safety factors
associated with this criteria are) including a discussion of whether the acceptance criteria
accounts for continued degradation between inspections

f) when the scope of inspection or frequency of monitoring would be increased (e.g., if
the amount of sag expected at a specific time of life is more than predicted, is the scope
expanded).

g) the basis for the inspection frequency (or reference to the basis)

AECL Response: To be provided by.April 15, 2004.

107. The FCTR indicates that Alloy X-750 is used in the garter springs. As mentioned
in section 17.5 of the FCTR, Alloy X-750 is susceptible to experienced primary water
stress corrosion cracking. Please discuss AECL investigations into the potential for the
background level of moisture in the annular space to cause degradation of the garter
spring material or any other materials in this environment such as the bearings or the
bellows.

AECL Response:

The limits on the moisture content of the carbon dioxide annutlus gas during normal
operation (including shutdown) are low (zipper limit of dewpoints in the range of-100C
to 00C Under these conditions there is no possibility of theformation of liquid vater
within the annulus. T7erefore SCC in this environment is deemed to be not possible as
the SCC mechanism requires the presence of a conducting electrolyte on the surface of
the material. In the case of water ingress into the system through leakage, the design of
the A CR annulus system would allow onlyfour channel annuli to be flooded if a leak
developed, Channels known to have had flooded annuli during a leakage event would be
added to fiture in-service inspection requirements in order to confirm that the flooding
had not resulted in any garter spring degradation.

Degradation ofbearings could also occur in the case offlooded channel annuli but not
othervise. Bearing degradation could potentially lead to constraints on channel
elongation and thermal movementfor which the bearings were designed. This would
likely be detected by measurements of channel elongation which would indicate
abnormal behaviorfor channels with bearing deterioration. An elongation inspection
program for channels having had flooded annuli would be required.

No deterioration of bellows components is expected under any operating conditions.
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108. The ACR-700 pressure tube end fitting is designed from a modified Type 403
stainless steel with an Inconel alloy 625 feeder elbow attached by a weld. A feeder tube
is welded to the outlet side of the feeder elbow. The staff is not clear regarding the
material or materials that make up these feeder tubes between the feeder elbow and the
headers. Please provide information on the materials specifications for the tube
material(s). Please address the potential for degradation, such as erosion corrosion or
stress corrosion cracking, to occur in any locations in these elbows and tubes. Please
include the results of operating experience and any additional research performed to
account for differences in design and/or environmental conditions from existing CANDU
reactors.

In addition, please address programs that will be implemented to inspect or monitor the
condition of these elbows and tubes and the basis for these programs.

AECL Response:

A design change has been implemented. This design change substitutes a bolted,
gasketed seal between the end fitting and afeeder elbow end component. T7lefeeder
material has been selected as SA- 312 Type 316 N with additional requirements to limit
the carbon concentration to 0. 03. The austenitic material has been selected
specifically to address issues offlow accelerated corrosion of carbon steel (SA 106 Gr B)
in some CANDU 6 reactors. A design change for the CA NDU 6 reactors was
implementedfor recent constriction to addressflow accelerated corrosion through the
addition of a minimum chromium content requirement to the SA-106 B specification.
Although this has been demonstrated to be effective in significantly reducingflow
accelerated corrosion under CANDU 6 temperature and coolant chemistry conditions,
the increased temperatures andflow velocities in A CR feeders have led AECL to specify
austenitic stainless steelfor protection against flow accelerated corrosion. Fabrication
requirements for the feeders will ensure that residual stresses are maintained at a low
level and that welds are not sensitized. Details of the elbow bolted connection continue
to be worked out within the design process.

Thefeeders require an alternative inspection program that will be provided with the
application for design certification. The intent is to use a risk-informed process.

109. In section 9.2.3, information pertaining to the possible blocking of the "pig tails"
in the annulus gas system was provided. To limit this blocking, oxygen is now
maintained in the annulus gas system. Please discuss whether the addition of oxygen has
been successful in limiting the blocking of the system. Also discuss how it was
determined that the pig-tails were becoming blocked. Discuss whether blocking of the
pig tails (or annulus gas system) can go undetected during operation and the implications
of this.
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AECL Response:

Blocking ofannuluhs gas "pig tails" occurred in a small number ofplants. Some plants
operating without oxygen addition have not had any occurrences of blockage. Plants in
which blockage occurred have had no blockages since oxygen addition was implemented.

Blockages were detected by monitoring offloiv rotanmetersfor each annulus gas string.

Detection of blockage could potentially go undetected for the period between
observations of the rotameters on the annulus strings. There is not a ioniform practice for
monitoring of these rotameters within the CANDU utilities. Blockages would result in a
delayed response time to leakage within the system. The blockage would be cleared
when the pressure in the blocked annulus rose due to the leakage.

110. Many of the plots of corrosion rates (or oxide thickness) show a large amount of
scatter. Conceptually discuss how the design of the various components accounts for the
scatter in these correlations to ensure that the component will maintain adequate margin
against failure (under normal operation and postulated accident conditions) at the end of
the operating life of these components (or at the most limiting time in life given that some
factors may "strengthen" a material whereas others "weaken" a material). For example,
are 95-percent upper prediction limits (or bounding estimates) used on all inputs of the
analyses?

In addition, for several components there are a number of degradation mechanisms that
potentially can affect their integrity. Discuss how the effects of these mechanisms are
combined in assessing whether adequate design margins are maintained at the end of life
(i.e., has the pressure tube been analyzed for the worst case sag, the worst case corrosion,
etc, to ensure that at the end of the operating life (or the most limiting time in life) the
pressure tube will still have margin to failure (as specified in the Code or in the design
rules) under normal operating and postulated accident conditions).

AECL Response:

In component design, for issues likely to affect plant life, predictions ofperformance are
generally based upon bounding estimates (95% prediction limits at 50% confidence).
Wall thinning results from both dimensional changes due to irradiation deformation and

from corrosion. The strength of the pressure tube at the end oflife for A CR uses upper
bound corrosion rates and upper bound wall thinning rates to produce the thinnest wall
and compares resulting stresses with the allowable stress intensities for all loading
conditions (i.e. Levels AB, C andD) based upon the material allowable stress intensity
(Smd and neglecting strengthening due to irradiation and due to anisotropy (Sm is based
upon axial strength measurements but tubes are stronger in the circumferential
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direction). In the case of ACR wall thickness, there will be additional margin on strength
due to the need to limit the rate ofdiametral creep due to irradiation.

For A CR, sag is unlikely to present a life limit as the sag rates will be lowvfor the strong
calandria tube and there is a large pressure tube to calandria tube initial gap.

111. Discuss your policy for removing data from correlations. Are all data retained
unless they are determined to be from an invalid test (which must be distinguished from a
test that did not match expectations)?

AECL Response:

Data that lie outside correlations would generally be removed only if it could be
determined with some confidence that they were not valid. Such data would be carefully
scrntinized and the potential reasons for the results would be evaluated. Such data could
result in a nonconformance report and, if required, a resulting root cause analysis..
Howvever, AECL does not have a documented company policy on the specific issue of
removing data from correlations.

112. The staff will need to review the research programs which support extending
qualification of the component materials from existing CANDU operating conditions to
ACR-700 operating conditions for each of the degradation mechanisms. Please discuss
the status of these programs and the possibility of scheduling a separate meeting to
discuss the basis for these programs and available results.

AECL Response:

The program of material testing in support of A CR has been defined and is being
implemented. As indicated in other responses, some aspects of degradation have been
under investigation for some time through tests of current CANDUpressure tube
material by irradiation atACR temperatures. Thlis includes corrosion and deuteritum
ingress testing in the Halden reactor. More recently, DHC crack growth rate tests of
material taken from pressure tubes irradiated in current CAND U reactors has been
tested at A CR temperatures with added hydrogen.

Prototype ACR pressure tubes have been successfully produced and have been
characterized in terms of their tensile properties, microstructures and crystallographic
textures. These characteristics of the prototype tubes place these tubes within the range
of characteristics of Zr 2.5Nb material in use in the current CANDUs. Testing of
materialfrom these prototype tubes for corrosion and mechanical propertiesfollowving
irradiation has not yet started and most of these planned tests are of significant duration
(several years).
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A separate meeting to discuss results of testing at A CR temperatures, characterization of
prototype tribes as well as the basis of and plansfor additional testing can certainly be
arranged.

113. The Fuel Channel Technology Report (FCTR) describes long-term thermal
fatigue tests of the rolled joints in a water loop followed by helium leak test and hot
pullout test. The FCTR does not address fatigue of the Fuel Channel base metal (Zr-
2.5Nb) or of the End Fitting base metal (403 SS) in the ACR-700 water coolant including
impurities under operating temperatures and stresses. Research for LWR materials has
shown that the environment can have a significant effect on the fatigue and SCC
resistence of austenitic and ferritic steels. In pure water with oxygen levels in the parts
per billion (ppb) range (similar to oxygen levels in PWRs), the fatigue life of austenitic
stainless steel components is reduced relative to that in air, while there is no significant
reduction to fatigue life of austenitic steel for oxygen levels in the parts per million (ppm)
range (similar to BWRs). On the other hand, for oxygen levels in the ppm range, while
the fatigue life is not reduced compared to that in air, the susceptibility of these materials
to stress corrosion cracking (SCC) is increased. For ferritic steels there is a reduction in
fatigue life when oxygen levels are in the ppm range, but no reduction in fatigue life at
the ppb level. Ferritics are more resistant to SCC, but less resistant to erosion corrosion.
Therefore, it is important to know how ACR-700 materials behave in their operating
environment so that long term integrity and safety margins can be evaluated.

What information is available to support the design basis relative to the effect of the
ACR-700 coolant environment, including impurities, on component fatigue life and SCC
susceptibility of pressure boundary materials? In the absence of experimental
information, what justification, or accommodation, is made for the fatigue design
curve/method used (such as those derived from test data in air)?

AECL Response: To be provided by April 15, 2004.

114. The FCTR describes extensive creep testing including thermal creep, irradiation
creep, and irradiation growth, however it is not clear whether the tests were conducted
with the creep specimens in contact with typical reactor water including impurities. The
coolant environment (including impurities) could reduce the creep life of components as
observed also for fatigue life described in the previous question. Was creep testing on
component materials performed in typical reactor water containing impurities? In the
absence of experimental information, what justification, or accommodation, is made for
the creep design curve/method used (such as those derived from test data in air)?
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AECL Response:

Creep testing has been carried out under a variety ofconditions. Bent-beam stress
relaxation tests ofpressure tube material have been carried out under CANDU water
chenistry conditions (in light wvater) but most creep tests are not carried out under those
conditions. Long-term creep ductility tests at CANDU 6 operating temperatures are
based upon small capsule tests of Zr2.5Nb material manufactured as a small diameter
tube having a pressure tube microstnrcture. These capstules have been irradiated in NaK
in order to provide adequate heat transfer to ensure specimen temperature unifornity
and without the needfor a pressurized loop for high flux neutron irradiation. There are
no plans to carry out creep tests to end-of-lifefluences at A CR temperatures as such tests
would require many years of irradiation even in a high flux reactor and the available
infonnation, as indicated in the FCTR, provides supportfor creep ductility with
significant margin beyond the deformations expected by the end-of-life in ACR. Rather,
creep capsule tests will be irradiated to provide the information required to confirm the
steadystate creep rates underACR conditions. These capstules vill also be irradiated in
NaK

As indicated in the FCTR, the design equationsfor pressure tube deformation are based
upon in-reactor material testing with validation based upon comparison with actual
pressure tube performance in reactors. For the ACR, most of the channel vill be
operating at temperatures for which the creep behavior is wvell knoown as it is within the
range of current operation (CANDU 6 operates vith outlet temperatures of3JO°C). The
objective of the additional testing program is to confirm the expected behaviorfor the
regions of the ACR pressure tubes at higher temperatures.

Examination of removed pressure tubes from operating CANDU reactors sholvs that
other than surface oxidation, there is no indication that any other adverse effect would
reduce the creep life of the pressure tube in a water environment. Although the oxide
layer can be cracked, the cracks do not extend to the metal, and they do not induce
cracking in the metal.

115. The FCTR discusses the gas side corrosion and hydrogen ingress in terms of.
maintaining an oxidizing, dry environment. Have creep, fatigue, and SCC testing been
conducted in this environment of carbon dioxide, hydrogen, oxygen, water, and other
possible impurities to evaluate the effect on pressure tube, end-fitting, and calandria tube
life under operating temperatures and stresses?

AECL Response:

No. There has been no indication that the environment in the annulus gas has had any
effect on the integrity of any of these components. The hydrogen level is maintained very
lowv by the presence of the oxygen that acts to scavenge the hydrogen in the annulus gas.
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Hydrogen entering the pressure tube from the annulus gas side would be taken into
account through inspection and surveillance but would be indistinguishablefrom the
hydrogen entering the tubefrom the waterside due to corrosion.

The stresses in the pressure tube are generally quite low except near the rolled joint
where they are limited to afraction of the stress required to initiate DHC at a smooth
surface.

116. What materials and which components have a fatigue or creep analysis for
design? What are the environmental and stress conditions surrounding those
components?

AECL Response:

ASME rulesforfatigue analysis are applied to all Class 1 components including the
pressure tube and the endfitting.

117. CANDU reactors use heavy water as a coolant. The proposed coolant for the
ACR-700 is light water, however heavy water will still be used as a moderator. In this
regard, is there test data available that compares fatigue, creep, corrosion, SCC, and DHC
behavior of the component materials in typical heavy water (including impurities) to that
in typical light water (including impurities) and in air where appropriate? In the absence
of experimental data what assumptions are made with respect to the materials behavior in
the particular environment versus the available data? Explain and justify the
assumptions.

AECL Response:

Impurity levels in the coolant will be maintained at very low levels through the
purification system and are not expected to be different in type or quantity in the light
water.ACR coolant compared to the current heavy water coolant. Current CANDU 6
plants operate with very low impurity levels. Species such as Cl, F, are generally below
the detection limit (typically Sppb; Sulphate is not routinely monitored in CA NDU 6 but
it will be monitored in ACR. In CA NDU 6, total organic carbon levels in the reactor
coolant are in the several hundred ppb range and some ammonia is also present. Neither
of these latter species are deemed to be potentially harmful.

Light and heavy water are very similarfrom a chemical viewpoint. Differences between
light water and heavy water in terms of corrosion and ingress of hydrogen isotope for Zr
2.5Nb materials are within uncertainties of the experimental determinations in general.
It could be expected that differences in behavior between hydrogen and deuterium could
appear in factors dependent upon diffusion rates and that any such differences would be
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of the order of the ratio of the square roots of the isotopic masses, i.e. V2 (1.41). DHC
testing, historically, has been carried out using added hydrogen (H) instead of
deuterium and hence the data available already meet ACR requirements in terms of use
of the relevant isotope of hydrogen.

118. Hydrides form in the outer surface of pressure tubes that come into contact with
calandria tubes because of hydrogen diffusion to the lower temperature at the contact
point and the dependence of the hydrogen solubility limit on temperature. Hydrides are
undesirable because of the potential for DHC. Is there data on the temperature of the
pressure tubes at the point of contact with the garter springs? If not, is there analysis of
the pressure tube temperature at locations where garter springs contact both the calandria
tube and the pressure tube, taking into account the temperature difference between the
two tubes and the thermal conductivity of the garter spring?

AECL Response:

There are no measurements of the temperature at the contact point of the pressure tube
with the garter spring spacer. The temperature is calculated by analysis. The spacer is
heated by gamma radiation that must be taken into account wven the reactor is
operating. In general, the temperature reduction due to the garter spring is very
localized since the overall contact consists of a ntimber of very sniall contacts. For ACR
the design of the spacer has not been completed and the thermal analysis has therefore
not been done. The objective of the design will be to minimize the temperature reduction
in the pressure tube at the points of contact with the calandria tube so that there is
confidence that hydrides cannot be precipitating in the pressure tube during normal
operating conditions at the garter spring contacts. Due to pressure tube elongation with
operating time, the position of the contact on the pressure tube changes continuously with
time. Therefore there will not be any buildup of hydride at the contact spot. Such buildup
could potentially occur during shutdown-start up cycles due to hysteresis in the solubility
behavior of hydrogen in pressure tube material if the TSSD were to be exceeded in the
tube at the garter spring contact location and if the location wvere to remain fixed. It is
important to point out that exceeding the TSSD solubility limit at the contact location is
not a stfficient condition to result in hydrides precipitating at that location.

119. The increase in the maximum operating temperature of the ACR-700 to 325 DC
will increase the kinetics of many of the materials degradation processes and modes:
Does data exist on the different degradation processes and modes at the higher
temperatures and in the appropriate coolant environments? If not, has existing data been
extrapolated to account for the effects of increased kinetics, such as increased crack.
growth rates and reductions in crack initiation times? What were the assumptions and
bases for the extrapolations? Are there adequate safety margins remaining at these higher
temperatures?
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AECL Response:

Testing has been carried out at temperatures relevant to A CR outlet temperatures on a
number offactors that inust be taken into account in assessing potential degradation.

Such tests include corrosion and hydrogen isotope uptake testing in a heavy water loop in
the Halden high flux reactor in Norway. Heavy water has been used because it improves
the ability to measure relatively small changes in concentration attributable to the
corrosion. Testing has been carried out at 3250 C and a range ofparametric tests have
been carried out to aid in improvement to the corrosion and hydrogen ingress models.
ACR prototype pressure tube material corrosion tests under irradiation will begin this
year and are expected to lastfor at least three yearsfor a total time underfill powver
irradiation of 560 days. Yhe amount of corrosion expected in these tests is small as the
total wall loss due to corrosion over a 30 year A CR pressure tube life is predicted to be
approximately 200 microns. The deuterium uptake in theses tests will be measured to to
show that expected benefits of slight pressure tube chemistry changes to reduce hydrogen
isotope ingress due to corrosion have been achieved.

Testing of A CR pressure tube rolled joints in a loop facility upgraded to A CR conditions
will also be carried out. These tests will begin after the rolled joint development tests are
completed thisyear. The objective ofthe tests vill be to provide iifonnlatiol oil rolled
joint corrosion and hydrogen isotope uptake performance in long tem tests (a minimum
of threeyears) to validate the predictive modelfor rolledjoint hydrogen ingressfor ACR.

Deformation, in general, does not lead directly to any integrity issue. Deformation
testing will be carried out at ACR temperatures to confirm the steady state creep rates.

Tests to measure characteristics of delayed hydride cracking in irradiated pressure tube
materialfrom current reactors at ACR operating temperatures have begun. These tests
widl be supplemented by tests ofprototype A CR material in both the unirradiated and
irradiated material conditions. Conservative predictions of crackgrowth behavior for
A CR conditions using extrapolations of irradiated material DHC crack growth rates
indicates that, even in conditions under which crack growth could occur at operating
temperatures ('which are not expected during the pressure tube lifetime), there would be
stzfficient time availablefor the operator to detect a leak and safely shut down and
depressurize the reactor to avoid pressure tube rupture. 1Te extrapolations of crack
growth rate are based upon Arrhenius temperature behavior with well-characterized
activation enthalpies. No credit has been assunmedfor a potential reduction in crack
growth rate due to higher temperature operation.

120. DHC requires hydride precipitation and a tensile stress above a certain threshold.
Figure 9-2 of the FCTR shows the deuterium concentration profile along a pressure tube
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in a CANDU reactor after 14 EFPY of operation. Superimposing the hydrogen solubility
limit (terminal solid solubility - TSS) on this curve indicates hydrides are present at the
inlet and outlet of the pressure tube. This is also shown in Figure 9-14. Please provide
an analysis or Figure that shows the normal operating, transients, and design basis
accident stresses relative to the DHC threshold stress superimposed on the deuterium
concentration profile. Include operating stresses such as channel vibration during at-
power operation and start-up and shutdown stresses.

AECL Response:

Figure 9-2 of the FCTR is a plot of measured deuterinm concentration in the pressure
tube along its length. In order to compare hydrogen isotope concentrations with the.
solubility limit, it is AECL 's normal practice to add half the deuterium concentration (by
weight) with the hydrogen concentration to arrive at a "hydrogen equivalent"
concentration that can then be compared with the hydrogen solubility limit. If the
hydrogen concentration in the tube in Figure 9-2 were JO ppm, then at the inlet end, a
deuterium concentration of approximately 40ppm is required for the total hydrogen
isotope concentration to exceed the solubility limit at the operating temperature. This
concentration is exceeded only over a short distance from the end of the tube, and in this
case, is mostly or entirely within the compressive stress zone of the rolled joint. Similarly,
at the outlet end, the solubility limit is not exceeded at operating temperature.
Figure 9-14 of the FCTR shows a similar situation since the compressive region of the
rolled joint extends from the end of the pressure tube to the burnish mark indicated in the
upper portion of the figure.

Notwvithstanding the explanation in theforegoing, the intent of thefuel channel designfor
ACR is to maintain the concentrations of hydrogen below the solubility limit at operating
conditions for the life of the pressure tubes for all parts of the pressure tube between the
compressive regions of the rolled joints. T7his would imply that at operating
temperatures, independent of the stress state, DHC could not occur.

For an utflawed tube, there will be no operating transients that result in a stress in the
pressure tube in excess of the stress required to initiate DHC at a smooth surface. Since
all operating transients have not yet been finalizedforACR, specific stresses cannot be
provided. Nevertheless, there is con fidence in the preceding statement as operating and
transient stresses, such as those associated with startup and shutdown, are generally low.
The CAN/CSA N285.2 Standard requires that the maximum tensile stresses under design
level A (operating) and level B (upset) plus the maximum initial residual tensile stress
shall not exceed 67% of the tensile stress required to initiate DHC in laboratory tests of
unnotched specimens (450 MPa based upon tests of irradiated specimens). This
requirement will be met by the ACR design.
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121. Please provide the technical basis and any unpublished data to support the
relationship in section 12.2.1.3 of the fuel channel technology report that the lower bound
of Kill = 4.5 MPa(m)A0.5.

Please provide data and analyses demonstrating similarities and differences between
hydriding and deuteriding in the Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube material.

AECL Response: To be provided by April 15, 2004.

F. Application of Leak-Before-Break

Regulatorv Structure

[1] 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix A - General Design Criterion 14 - Reactor Coolant Pressure
Boundary

[2] 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix A - General Design Criterion 4 - Environmental and Dynamic
Effects Design Bases

[3] Federal Register, Volume 52, page 41283, "Modification of General Design Criterion 4
Requirements for Protection Against Dynamic Effects of Postulated Pipe Ruptures,"
October 27, 1987. (52 FR 41283)

[4] Draft Standard Review Plan (DSRP) Section 3.6.3

[5] NUREG-1061, Volume 3, "Report of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Piping
Review Committee, Evaluation of Potential for Pipe Breaks".

Analysis

GDC 14 establishes the overarching requirements for reactor coolant pressure boundary
integrity. GDC 4 addresses specific concerns related to the dynamic effects of postulated piping
ruptures, including pipe whip, jet impingement, etc., and provides a clause stating that such.
effects may be eliminated from a facility's design basis "when analyses reviewed and approved
by the Commission demonstrate that the probability of fluid system piping rupture is extremely
low under conditions consistent with the design basis of the facility." The performance goal
associated with the use of the term "extremely low" relates to having rupture frequencies of 10-6
of less per reactor year when all rupture locations are considered in the fluid piping system to
which the "analyses" are being applied. This performance goal is clearly specified in 52 FR
41283.
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In 52 FR 41283, the NRC also clearly laid out the fact that the "analyses" referred to in GDC-4
are those outlined in Chapter 5 of NUREG-1061, Volume 3 and called "Leak-Before-Break"
(LBB) analyses. The information in NUREG-1061, Volume 3, Chapter 5 is consistent with that
in DSRP 3.6.3.

NRC Staff Assessment of AECL Information

The NRC staff's assessment is summarized in the following points:

122. From a regulatory perspective, it is unclear what, if any, "credit" is taken in the
design of the ACR-700 based on the analysis by AECL using leak-before-break
principles. As noted above, in the U.S. regulatory structure credit for LBB approval is
directly related to eliminating the dynamic effects of piping rupture from a plant's design
and licensing basis. AECL must explain what credit is taken within the ACR-700 design
for its analysis to leak-before-break principles, or alternatively, how would the design
have to be modified if the NRC staff did not accept the AECL analysis.

AECL Response:

AECL is not seeking any creditforLeakBefore Break under Draft NUREG 1061 Vol. 3
in the sense of elininating the need to analyze pressure tube nrptures. Pressure tube
nrptures are postulated and the dynamic effects of suchr npture are evaluated as part of
safety analyses. Annulhs gas leak detection and response are used as a defence-in-depth.
The calandria tube in A CR will have a low probabilitye of consequential nrpture in a
pressure tube nrpture event. Therefore, thefitel channel complies .with GDC 4.

Leak-before-break may be applied to other parts of the reactor coolant piping system.
Any such application will be supported by analysis consistent with tile requirements of
NUREG 1061 Vol.3.

123. The technical "sequence-of-events" analysis performed by AECL to demonstrate
leak-before-break principles is not consistent with the formal LBB analysis endorsed in
NRC NUREG-1061, Volume 3 or Draft SRP 3.6.3, although the underlying concept is
similar. In the case of the formal LBB analysis of NRC NUREG-1061, Volume 3, there
is an understanding that passing such an analysis is equivalent to demonstrating the
probability of fluid system piping rupture would be on the order of 10.6 when all rupture
locations are considered in the fluid system piping or portions thereof.

AECL must provide more technical information to explain how their "sequence of
events" analysis is performed. Information on the performance of the leak detection
system would be relevant. If, from question (1) above, the intent of their analysis using
leak-before-break principles is to address GDC-4 issues, AECL must show how their
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analysis leads to a conclusion that it demonstrates the probability of fluid system piping
rupture would be on the order of 106 when all rupture locations are considered in the
fluid system piping or portions thereof. The NRC staff would have to endorse a
subsequent policy change to accept the AECL analysis as a method for demonstrating
compliance with the "dynamic effects exclusion clause" in GDC-4.

AECL Response:

Not applicable. See response to 122.

124. Beyond the design of the pressure tubes, is AECL using leak-before-break
concepts to define what must be included (or may be excluded) from the ACR-700 design
and licensing basis? For example, are pipe whip restraints installed to protect against the
dynamic effects of postulated piping ruptures? This would be required under GDC-4
unless a formal LBB analysis supported eliminating the dynamic effects of piping rupture
from the ACR-700 design and licensing basis.

AECL Response:

Not applicable. See response to 122.

G. Irradiated Materials

125. Please address the following topics. To the extent portions of these topics maybe
discussed in the fuel channel technology report, please refer to the applicable subsections
and tables.

a) boundaries of concern for irradiation effects, i.e., components affected,

b) response to irradiation of the components within these boundaries; please also address
synergistic effects, such as irradiation and delayed hydride cracking, and the effect on
component response as a result of differences in component geometry and environmental
conditions between operating CANDU reactors and the ACR-700,

c) monitoring/inservice inspection to preclude failure of components within these
boundaries,

d) assumed failures of components within these boundaries, basis for failures assumed,
and basis for consequential failures or lack thereof, and

e) significance of assumed failure.
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AECL Response:

a) For the reactor coolant pressure boundary, the components affected by
irradiation are the pressure tube and the inboard end of the endfitting including
the rolled joint region. In current CANDU reactors, the ends of the pressure tube
are notfully irradiation hardened as thefast neutronflux is signif cantly reduced
at the pressure tube ends. In A CR, the details of thefluxes at the rolledjoint
region are not yet available but similar reductions are expected. Moving outboard
(awayfrom the core) the neutronflux continues tofall and the effects are
reduced.

The supporting structures for the fiel channel are also subject to irradiation
effects. These include the annulus spacers, the calandria tubes, the inboard ends
of the lattice tube and the inboard bearing components.

Of course, all the structures within the core (reactivity mechanisms and their
guide tubes, liquid injection shutdown system nozzles) as well as the calandria
vessel are also subject to neutron irradiation. However, as these are not part of
the coolant pressure boundary, they are not discussed further in this response.

b) There are a number of effects of irradiation on the pressure tube. The effects of
irradiation on changes in the mechanical properties ofpressure tube material are
discussed primarily in Section 10 of the FCTR with the supporting data being
shown in the accompanyingfigures.

Irradiation produces changes in the microstructure of the material on afine
scale. As discussed in Section 8.1 of the FCTR, irradiation produces point defects
that migrate and agglomerate in a variety of ways. During the initial phase of
irradiation, the principal changes taking place are the formation ofsmnall
dislocation loops on speciflc crystallographic planes. Thleformation of these
loops has two effects: there is a small volume change of the material; and, the
mechanical properties are changed. These changes occur over relatively small
neutronfluences corresponding to operating times of less than a year.
Subsequent irradiation causes nofurther volume changes of the material, but the
material conitnuies to change dimensions due to creep and growth processes. The
microstructure develops relatively slowly over time after the initial changes take
place. Some of the microstnrctural /microchemical changes include precipitation
of Nb rich particles within the a-phase of the alloy and redistribution of other
chemical species (such as Fe) within the microstructure. Dislocation
distributions also evolve with irradiationfluence and this evolution is defendant
upon irradiation temperature. These microstructural changes are reflected in on-
going, relatively small, changes to the mechanical properties.
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Figure 10-6 of the FCTR shows the effects of irradiation on the transverse
strength of the material. The initial transient is right tip against the vertical axis
in this figure. Figure 10-7 shows the changes in the transverse total elongation
due to irradiation. The key change in tensile behavior is a trend to more localized
deformation. Fractures in tensile tests remain ductile although the uniform
deformation is reduced in extent.

Thefracture toughness also changes with irradiation. Thie effects are discussed
in Section 10.4 of the FCTR. Figure 10-16 shows the effects of irradiation on
fracture toughness for two materials having differing chlorine concentrations.
ACR pressure tubes will be produced using methods to achieve very low chlorine
concentrations andfracture toughness will be maintained at a high level even
after irradiation. However, it is important to note that even the higher chlorine
material has sufficient fracture tioughless in current pressure tubes. Critical
cracks in current CANDUs, even for high-chlorine-content tubes, are large
enough that there is confidence that a crack, potentially developing from a small
flaw if all the requirements necessaryfor delayed hydride crack propagation were
to be met, would leak and be detected allowing reactor shutdown and
depressurization thus preventing tube rpture.

Irradiation also has an influence on the crack growth by the delayed hydride
cracking (DHQ mechanism. If the conditions necessary for the DHC mechanism
to operate are present, then cracks can grow somewhat faster in irradiated
material than in unirradiated material. This is illustrated in the FCTR in Figure
12-7. The increase in DHC velocity at a single temperature as a finction of
neutron irradiationfluence is shown in Figure 125-1 below. The blue points
correspond to materialfrom a single tube whereas the other data is from a
number of different tubes. It can be seen that there is, again, an initial transient
increase in crack growth rate followed by a very slowly changing growth rate.

TYhe mechanical properties of the zones of the endfitting subject to neutron
irradiation also change with the irradiation. In particular, there is a shift
(increase) in thefracture toughness transition temperature with neutron
irradiation. This is discussed in the FCTR in Section 15.3.2. and is illustrated in
Figures 15-1 and 15-2.
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Figure 125-1: Showing the change in DHC velocity (crack growth rate) measured at
2400C with irradiationfluence. End-of-lifefluence in ACR will be
greater than shown here.

c) The inspection and monitoring progran for these components includes In-service
Inspection of a limited number ofpressure tubes to detect potential generic
degradation together with continuous monitoring of the annulus gas that provides
a defence-in-depth against crack growth to rpture of any unknoiwnflaws. T7he
inservice inspection results allow assessments of the potentialfor DHC to actively
occur during reactor operation from unknownflaws. The Canadian Inspection
Standard, CAN/CSA N285.4, also requires removal ofpressure tubes to carry out
testing offracture toughness and DHC crack growth rate. Taken together, these
provisions limit the potentialfor pressure tube nrpture.

d) Assumedfailures of these components include spontaneous pressure tube nrpture
with and without calandria tube failure as well as single channel events resulting
in loss offlow in the channel. These latter, low-probability events can result in
both pressure tube and calandria tube failure. More details of these latter events
will be provided in a subsequent submission.

For the case of a spontaneous pressure tube break, the annulus is rapidly filled
with coolant and the calandria tube must wvithstand some degree of vaterhammer
loading. The annulus bellows at the channel ends will likelyfail by over-
pressurization and coolant will escape to the reactor vault. The calandria tube is
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being designed to withstandfull reactor coolant pressure (theflowvfrom the
channel is choked at the bearings in the lattice tube) until the reactor can be shut
down and depressurized. Under these circumstances some high-stress creep of
the calandria tube can occur. If the calandria tube fails due to waterhammer or
due to high stress creep, some damage to surrounding channels can occur but
they will notfailfrom impact of the broken channel. Any adjacent reactivity
guide mechanisms could also be damaged. The calandria vessel will see a pulse
of increased pressure if the calandria tube fails in this event. The vessel can be
shown to sustain the event withoutfailure. It is important to note that, even
though failure of the calandria tube in the event of spontaneous pressure tube
nrpture is analysed. ACR calandria tubes are expected to have a low probability
offailure in this event.

e) For the case in which a spontaneous pressure tube nrpture does notfail the
surrounding calandria tube, the consequences are relatively minor. Thefuel
would be expected to remain well cooled at all times. The loss ofcoolant through
the annulus bellows would lead to Emergency Coolant Injection. Since damage
to the core would be confined to a single channel, that channel would be replaced
after the damagedffuel had been recovered.

In the case of nrpture of the calandria tube, a low probability event as indicated
in the foregoing, the damage is obviously greater. Although thefiuel would
remain cooled, some fuel orfiuel pieces could be ejected into the moderator.
Calandria tube nrpture could lead to guillotine nrpture of the pressure tube,
possible damage to the dual-stud restraint, potential ejection of one or both end
fittings, and potential loss of moderator through the open lattice tubes.
Emergency coolant injection would occur. Recoveryfrom such an event would
require a great deal of inspection and replacement of damaged core components.
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H. On-Power Fueling

The design of the ACR must meet the NRC regulations which are contained in Title 10 of the
Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR). In addition to the regulations or requirements that are
contained directly in 10 CFR, certain sections of the ASME Code, Division 1, are incorporated
by reference in 10 CFR 50.55a. For example, design rules of Section III and inservice inspection
rules of Section XI are incorporated by reference in 10 CFR 50.55a. The NRC has developed
Regulatory Guides which describe methods acceptable to the NRC staff of implementing specific
parts of the Commission's regulations, to delineate techniques used by the staff in evaluating
specific problems or postulated accidents, or to provide guidance to applicants. These
Regulatory Guides are not substitutes for regulations, and compliance with them is not required.
Methods and solutions different from those set out in the Regulatory Guides are acceptable if
they provide a basis for the findings requisite to the issuance of a design certification or license
by the Commission. In addition to these Regulatory Guides, the NRC has a Standard Review
Plan (SRP) which the NRC staff uses to review applications. This review plan frequently
references the Regulatory Guides. The SRP is organized by closely related technical topics and
the organization of applications for design certifications of light water reactors (LWRs) typically
follow the format of the SRP.

Although the AECL report on "The Technology of On-Power Fueling" provides an excellent
description of the function, operation, and design considerations of the fuel handling system, it
does not provide a clear description of how the Fuel Handling system meets the NRC
requirements. For example, in the area of materials engineering, the document did not describe
what the material specifications were. As a result the staff could not ascertain whether the
proposed design of this portion of the reactor coolant pressure boundary would meet the
requirements of General Design Criteria 1 and 30 of 10 CFR 50 Appendix A. Similarly, it did
not address whether the materials were compatible with the environment (both internal and.
external to the equipment), what the chemistry of the system would be, how the materials would
be fabricated and processed, how welding would be performed and what the inservice inspection
requirements would be. All of this information is necessary to ascertain whether the proposed
design satisfies the requirements contained within 10 CFR 50, Appendix A. Furthermore, the
design parameters of the system were not provided (e.g., design temperature, pressure,
dimensions, etc.). The preceding is only a partial list of regulations in the area of materials
engineering. A complete listing of regulations applicable to LWRs can be assembled from the
SRP. A list of SRP sections in the area of materials and chemical engineering will be provided
separately.

In many cases these issues could be addressed by indicating that the structure, system, or
component would be fabricated, erected, tested, and inspected consistent with existing
Regulatory Guidance and/or the Standard Review Plan. If methods different than those
discussed in these regulatory guidance documents are used, their use must be justified. Given
the materials of the fuel handling system and the water chemistry regimes are probably similar to
those used in light water reactors, much of the guidance provided in existing NRC documents is
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appropriate for the ACR; however, for areas such as for inspecting the fuel handling equipment
there may not be regulatory guidance for how to satisfy the NRC regulations. This will require
detailed information from the applicant.

Despite the limitations of the report, the staff could ascertain that various technical and policy
issues will need to be addressed by AECL. These issues are discussed below:

126. Use of Canadian Codes and Standards

Because of the design of the ACR, the Canadians have supplemented the rules for
pressure retaining components contained within the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel
Code since the ASME Code rules may not apply, may not exist, or may be insufficient to
address the ACR design.

Applicants are required to follow the ASME Code as discussed in 10 CFR 50.55a. As a
result, if the ACR-700 design is such that an ASME Code rule cannot be satisfied, the
applicant will need to justify the reason the Code rule cannot be satisfied and request an
exemption from the regulations pursuant to 10 CFR 50.12 or request NRC to approve an
alternative to the ASME Code pursuant to 10 CFR 50.55a(a)(3)(i). For the cases where
no ASME code rules exist or where they are insufficient to address a portion of the ACR
design, the code rules to be used (including the technical basis for the standard) should be
submitted for NRC review and approval. The NRC would review these supplemental
codes to ensure they satisfy the NRC regulations pertaining to Materials Engineering
(e.g., General Design Criteria 1, 4, 14, 15, 30, 31, and 32). For the fuel handling system,
none of this information was provided. For the use of supplemental codes, the NRC will
need to address how the supplemental codes will be incorporated into the regulatory
framework as requirements (e.g., in the design certification rule).

AECL Response:

An outline presentation on our code use was provided as part of the presentations in our
March 4 th 2004 meeting at NRC. AECL is preparing a document detailing our
supplementary rules for our pressure boundary related parts explaining the background
for those rules including how we make use of similar methodologies to ASME code rules
for those parts. Thiis will be stbmitted to NRC this sutmmer. Tle detailed justification for
both those nales and the design vill be provided on an ongoing basis both through the
currentfocus topic discussion and as part of the actual DCD submission.

127. Inservice Inspection (ISD) Program

The inservice inspection requirements for the Fuel Handling system are not addressed in
the ASME Code; however, a Canadian standard has been developed to address the
inspection of this portion of the reactor coolant pressure boundary. Given that the
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inservice inspection requirements for the Fuel Handling system would not be covered
through licensee implementation of 10 CFR 50.55a, the NRC will need to determine how
the inspection requirements would be captured elsewhere such as in a rule (e.g., the
design certification rule). and/or in the technical specifications.

AECL Response:

Justiflication of the inspection methodology and plan and their basis in past experience
and risk analysisfor A CR will be providedforfiuel handling and our other systems as
part of our licensing submission. As per our March 4th 2004 presentation we gave a
general overview of our use of risk informed inspection.

128. Operating Experience

The operational history of the fuel handling system was provided. Although useful from
an operational standpoint, a more detailed assessment of the inspection results of the fuel
handling equipment will be needed to ascertain whether the inspection and maintenance
requirements are adequate for ensuring the integrity of this portion of the reactor coolant
system. For example, in section 5.3.2.1, "Fueling Machine On-Reactor", a description of
several hose failures was provided; however, the corrective actions taken to address these
occurrences was not provided (e.g., redesigning the component or increasing the
inspection frequency in the Canadian Standards Association (CSA) standard). In addition
a Fueling Machine heat exchanger failed (Section 5.3.2.5); however, the cause and
corrective action were not provided. The intent of this information would be to verify the
adequacy of the design and/or inspections for satisfying the requirements of 10 CFR 50,
Appendix A.

AECL Response:

See response to 127.

129. Limiting conditions for operation

Although a description of the fuel handling system was provided, critical variables that
must be satisfied for fueling to occur were not provided. From a materials engineering
standpoint, critical variables may include limits on water chemistry and flaw acceptance
limits in the fuel handling system.

AECL Response:

Fueling machines use main Reactor Coolant System water chemistry with connections to
the RCS pressure and inventory control and purification system for supply and return.
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Inspection nrles for our ongoing maintenance and inspections programs, much of which
typically occurs during plant operation, will be provided as per answer 127 above.

130. Classification of System Components

The description of the on-power fueling system did not contain sufficient detail for the
NRC staff to determine how various components were classified. That is, the NRC staff
was unable to determine where the ASME Code classification boundaries have been
established. The intent of this information would be to verify the adequacy of the Code
classification boundaries with respect to NRC requirements. NRC Regulatory Guide
1.26, "Quality Group classifications and Standards for Water-, Steam-, and Radioactive-
Waste-Containing Components of Nuclear Power Plants", discusses requirements in this
area.

AECL Response:
An overview of our classification was provided in our March 04, 2004, meeting. Further
details are being provided this summer as discussed in the answver to question 126 above.
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